INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
AIRPORTS AND ROADS

About ECC
Founded in 1985, ECC is an employee-owned company that delivers designbuild, construction, environmental remediation, disaster recovery, energy,
munitions, and international development solutions to the complex challenges
facing our clients.
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Safe, Secure Transportation
ECC has a diverse portfolio of transportation
infrastructure experience focused on aviation and road
construction. ECC performed construction, expansions,
and renovations of operations centers, utility upgrades
and replacements, control towers, hangars, interior
renovations, security screening checkpoints, support
facility infrastructure, terminal buildings, aprons,
taxiways, and runways.
In addition to award winning airfield paving experience,
ECC designed and constructed hundreds of miles of
roadway in a variety of environments--from congested
areas to active military bases to remote, hostile, and
contingency locations.

Services







Design-build and construction
Environmental services
Power and energy
Renewable energy
Water and agriculture
Natural disaster mitigation and
response

Expertise
 Engineer-Procure-ConstructFinance (EPC-F)
 Secure ﬁnancing and program
development
 Local engagement and capacity
building
 Logistics in remote, austere, and
hostile environments

Award-Winning Airport
Construction in the
Pacific
$46.6M, MCAS Terminal
Operations Complex, HI
ECC, under a joint venture partnership,
designed and constructed the awardwinning LEED Silver P-822 Marine
Corps Air Station (MCAS) Operations
Complex. The project included a
Terminal Operations Complex, an
Airfreight Cargo Facility, an Aircraft
Fire and Rescue Station, a mechanical
plant, and Aircraft Parking Apron.
The Terminal Operations Complex
is a two-story 2,850-square-meter
building that houses all terminal
operations activities and support
oﬃces. It includes an aircraft passenger
terminal; aircraft cargo terminal; air
operations and administrative oﬃces;
command administrative oﬃces; and an
operations center.

Never Compromising Safety

SKILLED AND EXPERIENCED
$179M, Paving Project, Little Rock
AFB, AR
ECC is constructing a primary runway
replacement project at Little Rock AFB
for the US Air Force Civil Engineer Center
under our Worldwide Engineering and
Construction Workﬂow (WE&C) Contract.
ECC is ultimately replacing 3,660 linear
meters of the runway with paving
operations anticipated to be complete in
2023. This project received outstanding
client ratings.

Client Partnering to Rebuild Post-Hurricane
$586M, MCB Camp Lejeune and MCAS Cherry Point, NC
ECC performed an initial $80M disaster response/infrastructure stabilization
project at Camp Lejeune and Cherry Point following Hurricane Florence,
including power restoration, road and building/roof stabilization/repair, moisture
mapping and dry-out of facilities, and debris removal. This was followed by client
partnering to perform long-term rebuilding eﬀorts, including roofing, roads, airfield
repairs, building/historic renovations, trailer installations, fuel construction, and
civil infrastructure.

Supporting A Mission To Full Operational Recovery
$742M, South Airfield Complex Project, NAWS China Lake, CA
ECC is building new and updated facilities, including hangars, an integration lab,
air traﬃc control tower, apron, and a fire/rescue station at NAWS China Lake,
CA. The task order, which combines six projects into one, marks the largest
construction project under the $2.3B NAWS China Lake Earthquake Recovery
Program, and supports the mission to restore the installation to its full operational
capacity.

Award-Winning Paving for Quality
$46M, Repair West Runway, McConnell AFB, KS
ECC executed a demolition and reconstruction project of McConnell’s main
3,660-meter West Runway and three of the four adjoining taxiways including
the installation of a new electrical duct bank. ECC replaced all runway edge
and threshold lights, approach landing sequenced flashers, approach lighting
system, and visual navigation aids. ECC received the American Concrete Paving
Association Award for paving quality on this project.

Supporting Large Military Expansion
$36M, Fences and Roads, Camp Lemonnier, Djibouti
ECC executed a design-bid-build contract to support a 40 percent expansion
of Camp Lemonnier in a remote/austere, logistically challenging environment.
ECC constructed perimeter security; performed extensive horizontal construction
involving aircraft apron and taxiway storm drainage; paved 12 kilometers of roads
using Hot Mix Asphalt; redesigned road grade and pitch as well as adjusted
storm water basins and drainage systems; and performed vertical construction
and building renovations.

